BY KATHY HARRISON
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W hat’s Cooking

Pucker Up!
WINTER CITRUS STARS IN A REFRESHING SALAD

A

NEW YEAR. This is usually the time

recommended food pyramid for the coming year,

we’re guilted into the new diets, the
super foods, and cleanses we’re sup-

or probably century. I loved them and threw guilt

posed to begin for our brand-new selves. Never

But a strange thing happened. After a surfeit

mind that these new selves tend to revert to their

of fat, I positively craved something clean and

pretty happy old selves in record time. The food

lean. My friend called and said hemp was the new

police seemed strangely quiet this season. We

miracle ingredient. Hemp? Wasn’t that something

were regaled with kale—no, impaled—with kale

used in those macramé hanging baskets? Or may-

the last couple of years. We were juiced and se-

be it was smoked. I couldn’t remember. But hemp

duced with squeezed and teased vegetables. We

wasn’t what I was craving.

to the gutter.

The shelves of the market were filled with citrus. And why not? This is their season. Apples and
pears were pushed aside, and oranges, grapefruit,
blood oranges, and bright yellow globes of lemons
took their place. I sampled Cara-Cara oranges and
Meyer lemons. I zested limes and tested tangerines. I juiced the oranges and segmented those
Little Cuties. I broiled grapefruit with a sugar
topping that cracked like crème brulee. I bought a
bag of lemons and used them on everything, from
stuffing a trout or branzino, to pulverizing a whole
one, skin and all, in a filling for blueberry pie.
A few beets in my refrigerator weren’t getting
any younger. I put them in a pan, drizzled them
with olive oil, and sprinkled them with a dusting

were shamed into giving up butter, with our taste

During the romaine scare, I was eating let-

buds tamed into accepting bland substitutes for

tuces that were soft and buttery. I ate spinach

of kosher salt. I added a splash of water to the bot-

sautéed or worse, fried food. I was dissatisfied

and other tender greens, and usually ended up

tom of the dish, covered it with foil, and roasted

and on my own mission to rebel. My December

over-dressing them, and discarded half of what

the beets in a 400-degree oven for about one

cooking classes featured short ribs, succulent and

was made. No glut, but no glory either. I needed

hour. Beets are easy that way. They pretty much

tender. They weren’t at the top of any nutritionist’s

a boost...some zing.

cook themselves without whining that they need
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basting, turning, or any other coddling from you. When they were cool
enough to handle, I peeled them and exposed their glistening deep ruby/
purple surface. I thought how nice it would be to combine that color with
the pinks and orange of citrus.
I bought some radicchio at our local market. They had both the round
heads, and the longer oblong variety called Treviso. I also picked up some
endive, figuring the pale green would play nicely with the deeper hues.
Then I went for some arugula because its peppery taste would be a nice
foil for all the citrus. I took my bounty home, anxious to combine these
beautiful textures and colors. I layered the Treviso and endive leaves on
a flat platter and tucked the citrus rounds and segments in and among
the leaves as well as rounds and wedges of the roasted beets. I scattered
arugula gently over the top and drizzled my salad with dressing. It was
spectacular. It hit all the right notes. Sweet, tart, bitter, crunchy. In a
word—perfect.

¼ teaspoon Dijon mustard
½ teaspoon kosher salt
Juice from ½ lemon
¼ cup olive oil or walnut oil

SALAD:
2-3 beets, roasted and peeled, cut into wedges

*Good for one medium bag only,
coupon must be present when ordering.

*Good for 1/2 pound of fudge only,
coupon must be present when ordering.

CUSTOM RECIPES
GIFT BOXES
CORPORATE GIFTS
FUDGE
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1 small shallot, minced

4/1/2019 – 4/30/2019
buy one pound of fudge,
get 1/2 pound of
fudge for free*.

NOSTALGIC CANDIES

Chicory Salad with Beets and Citrus
DRESSING:

3/1/2019 – 3/31/2019
buy one medium
popcorn, get one of lesser
or equal value free*.

SPECIALTY SODAS
TRUFFLES
MACAROONS
EVENT CATERING
COLLEGE CARE PACKAGES

The Popcorn Cart
100 W. Higgins Rd., Ste. L90
South Barrington

(224) 699-9782
gopopcorncart.com

1 large orange, peeled and cut into rounds
1 blood orange, peeled and cut into rounds
A couple of tangerines or tangelos peeled and segmented
Leaves from the chicories (Treviso, radicchio, endive)
A handful of arugula
Flaky salt and freshly ground pepper

INSTRUCTIONS
1. In a small bowl or jar with a lid, combine the shallot, mustard,
salt, and lemon juice. Let sit for 5 minutes to dissolve the salt and
soften the shallot. Add the olive or walnut oil and whisk or shake
to combine. Taste and add more lemon juice if needed. The
dressing can be made a few days in advance, if desired.
2. Coat the chicory leaves lightly with some of the dressing and arrange on a platter, mixing the colors. Scatter the beets and citrus
rounds and segments throughout, letting them peek out from under the greens and attractively nestled on top. Scatter some baby
arugula all over and drizzle with additional dressing. Sprinkle with
flaky salt and freshly ground pepper. Serve and enjoy.

KATHY HARRISON is a
Barrington Hills resident who
teaches the fine art of cooking.
For more information,
call 847-381-4828.
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Kellogg MBA and Former Member of Northwestern University’s
Kellogg School of Management Admissions Committee

Empowering Students to
Achieve Acceptance to
Their Ideal Colleges
Individual, customized ACT and SAT tutoring,
college essay and application guidance and
executive functioning tutoring

New Office Now Open in the Ice House Mall
laura@laurageorgeconsulting.com | 847-363-6780
www.LauraGeorgeConsulting.com
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